
 
2020/21 Annual Review 

 

The committee in 2020/21 consisted at various times of  Alison 
Thomson, Diane Elliot, Helen Patterson, Annabel Stanners, Tracie Laurie, 
Kerry Scott, Sarah Short and Alison Thoms. 

Normally we would report on the events of the past year but clearly that 
is not possible. Thanks to Annabel for managing to run the bonus ball 
throughout. 

This year's belated AGM is focussing on explaining the events that 
usually happen and recruiting new members. 

● The bonus ball draw competition  runs throughout the year, and 
while it takes some organising, it really is invaluable in providing 
funds to allow us to do the activities we do 

● We managed a Summer BBQ earlier this month and many thanks 
to those who came and donated, we raised just under £400 

● Halloween is looming and usually sees group trick or treating with 
hotdogs in the pub. The atmosphere was aided by the spooky 
decorations. 

● John Bassets annual Leek show is on 3rd October and he has 
kindly offered the running of the raffle to us which will bring in 
much funding. Raffle prizes will be gratefully received.  

● Christmas sees the meal for the seniors and the party for the 
Juniors. Christmas Eve in The Gun is  extremely busy with mulled 
wine, mince pies and a marathon raffle - I never cease to be 
amazed by the generosity of the raffle donations.  

● Other events throughout the year can include Bus trips, race 
nights, darts and dominoes. A ceilidh led by the Tarset Ceilidh 
Band has also proved to be very popular and something we would 
hope to do again in the future.  In fact we are open to any 
suggestions that enriches our community and provides social 
events for all.  

 
Please join us at our AGM on Monday 27th September, 8pm at the 

Gun and give your support in whatever way you can. 


